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IIASA analysis has formed the backbone of
European air pollution policy since the 1980s,
including the latest agreement which became
law in December 2016. Scientists at the institute
are now applying their expertise to the urgent
air pollution situation in other parts of the world.

Summary
Air pollution is a global problem causing 5.5-7 million premature deaths each year. It also causes
environmental impacts such as damage to crops, natural vegetation, aquatic ecosystems,
and biodiversity.
The IIASA GAINS model assesses a variety of pollutants, their sources, and the costs and benefits
of a number of interventions, providing an independent resource that policymakers can rely on
to make successful and cost-effective policies.
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Europe has made drastic improvements in air quality since the 1980s through a series of policies
and treaties informed by IIASA science, including the Gothenburg Protocol,
and the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution.
From 1990 to 2010, Europe has reduced emissions of sulfur dioxide by 83%, nitrogen oxide
by 47% and particulate matter by 25%.
IIASA researchers provided the analysis behind the new European Clean Air policy, which became law in
2016 and aims to reduce health impacts of pollution by 50% compared to 1990 levels in 2030.
Greenhouse gases are also included in GAINS, and the model has been used for climate policy input
at global and European levels, including the EU Climate and Energy Strategy for 2030.

Researchers at IIASA are working with policymakers in other regions to tackle city-level pollution
and other specific issues.
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The GAINS model has global coverage, including regional versions for South Asia and China,
which are being used by policymakers to support new policy development.

“IIASA modelling has been essential in supporting the development and adoption of legally binding
transboundary air pollution management instruments that are scientifically, technically,
and economically sound.” - Thomas Verheye, Head of Unit on Industrial Emissions, Air Quality & Noise,
Directorate-General for Environment, European Commission

Air pollution not only dulls the sunlight and obscures views, it also
damages the environment and contributes to major health problems
including respiratory and heart disease. An estimated 450,000 people
died prematurely from air pollution in Europe in 2013. Worldwide, the
World Health Organization (WHO) estimates the number of premature
deaths linked to air pollution at 5.5-7 million annually.
Cleaning up the air is a challenging problem because pollution includes
many different substances that are released by many different sources,
some easier to regulate than others. Pollutants can also interact with
each other in the atmosphere and form new, sometimes more harmful,
substances. Moreover, polluting gases and small particles travel through
the atmosphere with no respect to national boundaries, which means
an international approach is necessary.
Europe has been working on air quality since the acid rain crisis in the
1970s. In recent years, air quality has also become an urgent issue in
many other regions of the world, particularly around large cities in
Asia and Africa. Air pollution is also closely tied to climate change, as
the greenhouse gases that cause atmospheric warming are released
by many of the same sources and processes as other air pollutants.

1,000 researchers and policymakers use the model each year to study air
pollution and assess policy options.
Research using the GAINS model has led to findings that have the
potential to improve air quality while simultaneously tackling climate
change. For example, research published in the journal Science in 2012
showed that tackling short-lived greenhouse gases such as methane
and black carbon pollution could reduce future global warming by
about 0.5°C by 2030, and prevent between 0.7 and 4.6 million premature
deaths every year from outdoor air pollution. This research has been
taken up by governments as well as the international Clean Air and
Climate Coalition, on which IIASA Air Quality and Greenhouse Gases
Program Director Markus Amann serves as an advisor.

Supporting effective air pollution policies

European air quality has improved substantially in recent decades, in
large part because of effective policies informed by IIASA analysis.
And IIASA analysis shows that these policies have also helped Europe
avoid increasing pollution and the significant health and environmental
impacts that would have come with it.

Research to clear the air

From 1990 to 2010, Europe managed to reduce population exposure
to PM2.5, one of the most damaging pollutants to human health, by
about 45%. Without policies, estimates show that PM2.5 levels would
have continued to increase and in 2010 would have been approximately
three times higher than in reality. Furthermore, the health impacts of
ozone would have been 70% higher. Environmental problems such as
acidification would have been 30 times more than severe than today,
and eutrophication from nitrogen pollution around three times higher.

GAINS is unique, not only in its analytical capabilities, but also in its
accessibility to policymakers and other stakeholders. The tool is available
freely online for anyone to access, and each year, IIASA researchers train
dozens of experts and policymakers in using the model. Today, over

IIASA analysis laid the groundwork for a series of air pollution policies
in Europe, starting with the Convention on Long-range Transboundary
Air Pollution, signed in 1979. The treaty was one of the first successful
international agreements on environmental pollution. Since 1995, IIASA
has provided the quantitative analysis for the subsequent European
air quality policies, including the National Emissions Ceiling Directives
from 1996 to 2000, the Gothenburg Protocol revision in 2011 and 2012,
and the Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution from 2012-2015, which
was used to define the new Clean Air Policy Packages which came
into effect in December 2016. If successfully implemented, the new
agreement would cut health impacts of air pollution in Europe by
50% in 2030, as well as reducing environmental impacts such as forest
damage and biodiversity loss. IIASA research also supported the 2014
European Commission proposal on climate targets, which would reduce
EU greenhouse gas emissions by 40% below the 1990 level by 2030.
IIASA researchers contributed to an impact assessment which showed
the benefits and costs of different policies.

Since the 1980s, IIASA research has provided detailed analysis to support
policymakers in tackling this complex issue. IIASA scientists have earned
the trust of policymakers through their independence from national
interests and their ability to provide systematic assessments of the
problems, the solutions, the benefits, and the costs.

The Greenhouse Gas – Air Pollution Interaction and Synergies (GAINS)
model is the key tool that underlies IIASA air quality research. The
model was initially designed to assess the air pollution that contributed
to acid rain, and has been continually developed and improved over
the last 30 years, with additional pollutants, sources, interactions,
and information on mitigation policy options and technologies. The
model can be used to estimate emissions of multiple pollutants from
different sources, and the cost and effectiveness of measures to
reduce emissions. It also provides information on the benefits of
action, both for the environment and human health. The model
takes into account greenhouse gases such as CO2 and methane that
are emitted by many of the same activities as the conventional air
pollutants.

The global air quality challenge

While much progress has been made in Europe, air pollution remains
a major problem in other areas of the world, and is growing worse. In
some cities, air pollution is at crisis levels, and urgent action as well
as long-term policies will be needed in order to reverse the trend.
Rapidly growing cities in Asia and Africa currently experience air
pollution levels far beyond WHO guidelines. In Southeast Asia, the
WHO estimates that air pollution was linked to 2.6 million premature
deaths in 2012.

As populations around the world grow, and people increasingly move
to cities, air pollution is expected to remain a major problem. The
success of European policy shows that this challenge is surmountable,
and that the benefits of addressing pollution may far outweigh the
costs in the long run.
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IIASA has worked with Asian countries to develop versions of the
GAINS model that are customized for the region. Currently, GAINS
versions are available for China, India, and South Asia. Now researchers
are working on applying their research at the city level, identifying
actions that local and regional governments can take to reduce extreme
levels of pollution while at the same time cutting emissions of
greenhouse gases. So far, versions are being developed for Beijing
and the surrounding region, Hanoi, Delhi, and others. Researchers
customize the model for each city, taking into account the local
surroundings, industries, pollution sources, and atmospheric conditions
to produce a clear accounting of where the pollution is coming from
and how to address it in the most cost-effective way.

Figure: Trends of population exposure to PM2.5, acidification, and eutrophication between 1990 and 2020: A comparison between the actual
development and the hypothetical evolution in absence of the policy interventions in Europe.
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Unlike many research tools, GAINS was designed for policymaking
and to be used by policymakers. By listening to what the policymakers
need, and continually developing the model based on those needs,
IIASA scientists built a tool that was uniquely able to provide the facts
to support more stringent air pollution policies. Policymakers have
credited the GAINS mode with making the costs and benefits of policies
clear and easily understandable, and allowing them to test out different
options and understand their consequences.

The culprits

• Particulate matter (PM): Extremely small particles that can
be released directly by industry or transportation, or form
as a reaction between other chemicals. The GAINS model
accounts for two sizes of particulate matter, particles less
than 10 and 2.5 microns in diameter (PM10 and PM2.5), which,
in the long run, can cause heart failure and lung damage.
• Ozone: A chemical formed by the reaction of sunlight
with other pollutants, ozone is another major concern
for human health.
• Sulfur dioxide (SO2): A chemical released by industry,
SO2 and other sulfur oxides contribute to acid rain as well
as health impacts.
• Nitrogen dioxide (NO2): NO2 and other nitrogen oxides
(NOx) are released by fossil fuel combustion, as well as
agriculture. They threaten biodiversity, contribute to smog,
acid rain, and can cause lung damage.
• Ammonia (NH3): Mainly released by agricultural livestock
and fertilizer. NH3 reacts in the atmosphere with SO2 and
NOx to form small particles (PM2.5) that damage human
health. Deposition of NH3 on ground threatens biodiversity,
and contributes to acidification.
• Carbon dioxide (CO2): The main cause of climate change,
released by fossil fuel combustion, it traps heat in the
atmosphere.
• Short-lived greenhouse gases, including methane (CH4),
black carbon, and others, contribute to both air pollution
and climate change, but stay in the atmosphere for much
shorter periods than CO2.
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One of the challenges in addressing air pollution is that there
are many different substances in air pollution, some released
directly and others that form from reactions of other pollutants
and natural substances in the atmosphere. The list below
highlights just a few of the key pollutants that are included
in IIASA analysis.

Further information
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Amann M, et al. (2017). Future air pollution in the Shared Socio-economic
Pathways. Global Environmental Change 42: 346-358.
[pure.iiasa.ac.at/13413/]
Sanderson WC, Striessnig E, Schöpp W, & Amann M (2013). Effects on well-being
of investing in cleaner air in India. Environmental Science & Technology 47 (23):
13222-13229. [pure.iiasa.ac.at/10337/]
Schucht S, Colette A, Rao S, Holland M, Schöpp W, Kolp P, Klimont Z, Bessagnet
B, et al. (2015). Moving towards ambitious climate policies: monetised health
benefits from improved air quality could offset mitigation costs in Europe.
Environmental Science & Policy 50: 252 [pure.iiasa.ac.at/11476/]
Shindell DT, Kuylenstierna JCI, Vignati E, van Dingenen R, Amann M, Klimont Z,
Kupiainen K, & Hoeglund-Isaksson L (2012). Simultaneously mitigating
near-term climate change and improving human health and food security.
Science 335 (6065): 183-189. [pure.iiasa.ac.at/10016/]
Xing J, Wang SX, Chatani S, Zhang CY, Wei W, Hao JM, Klimont Z, Cofala J, et al.
(2010). Projections of air pollutant emissions and its impacts on regional air quality
in China in 2020. Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics 10 (11): 26891-26929.
[pure.iiasa.ac.at/9519/]
IIASA is an international, interdisciplinary research institute with National Member
Organizations (NMOs) in 24 countries in Africa, the Americas, Asia, Europe, and
Oceania. The views expressed herein are those of the researchers and not necessarily
those of IIASA or its NMOs.
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Supporting national
climate policy in
Brazil and beyond
IIASA provided Brazil with a clear, quantitative basis to its climate
commitments, leading to robust policy that the government
could be sure of delivering.

Impacts
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Summary

To assess different policy options aimed at reducing land-use emissions,
researchers used the IIASA Global Biosphere Management Model.
IIASA worked with Brazilian research institutes to adapt the model, helping to
train local researchers and build the country’s systems analysis capacity.
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IIASA research provided a sound scientific basis to Brazil’s climate commitments
for the Paris Agreement.

Close collaboration with Brazilian research institutes enabled strong links
with Brazilian policymakers.
Strong science and policy links meant that the models assumptions and scenarios
were scrutinized by policymakers leading to realistic, relevant policy assessment.
Demonstrating the scientific basis of its climate commitment strengthens
Brazil’s negotiating position on the international stage and helps build trust with other nations.

In the future, IIASA plans to explore the possibilities for working with other
countries with similar issues, such as Malaysia and Vietnam.
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IIASA has launched a new project RESTORE+, which will expand the work to Indonesia
while continuing to support Brazil and the countries making up the Congo Basin.

“Land-use emissions are a central part of Brazil’s climate commitments. Having clear, quantitative evidence
as the basis of Brazil’s INDC also strengthens our negotiating position on the international stage.
Being able to point to the scientific basis for our climate commitment helps build trust with other
nations, and create a transparent environment for climate negotiations in the future.
The Brazilian Government has benefited from the cooperation between IIASA and leading Brazilian public
institutions, the National Institute for Space Research and the Institute for Applied Economic Research.
The results of the GLOBIOM-Brazil model were quite informative and have provided science-based
evidence that has contributed to Brazil’s INDC.” - Dr. José Domingos Miguez, Director of the Department
of Environmental Evaluation, Ministry of the Environment, Brazil, and one of Brazil’s leading climate negotiators.

The INDCs

The 2015 Paris climate talks yielded an unprecedented agreement, pledging to
keep global warming well below 2°C, and endeavoring to limit it to 1.5°C. But
these lofty ambitions must be backed up with clear action by all countries.
Under the agreement, each country decides for itself how much it is willing to
do to combat climate change—its Intended Nationally Determined Contribution
(INDC)—and how it will reach those targets. At present, the INDCs are not
sufficient to reach even the 2°C target, and there is a pressing need for clear,
robust national policies. Identifying exactly where emissions savings can be
made, in the most efficient and effective way, is a complex problem that requires
a systems approach.

Collaboration and capacity building

As a global model, GLOBIOM needed first to be adapted
to Brazil’s specific national-scale needs. To do this, IIASA
researchers collaborated with leading Brazilian scientists
and institutions. Working closely with local partners has
several key advantages:
IIASA researchers can train local modelers during the
process, building national capacity in systems analysis
and allowing them to tailor IIASA tools to their own
country.

Brazil’s land-use emissions

For effective policy design, it is important that policymakers
can interact with researchers who speak their language,
are close geographically, and are aware of the national
context. For example, in Brazil local researchers worked
closely with Ministry of the Environment and the country’s
top climate negotiators to prepare the INDC.

In the run up to the Paris summit, Brazilian policymakers had an important
but complex task: to produce ambitious but feasible climate policies that
also allowed the economy to flourish. IIASA was uniquely placed to help with
this problem: as an independent, politically neutral research institute it is
also a world leader in systems analysis, the only tool that can provide robust
policy guidance on such issues. To aid Brazil, IIASA researchers employed the
institute’s Global Biosphere Management Model (see GLOBIOM box) as part
of REDD-PAC—an assessment center for policies aimed at reducing emissions
from deforestation and forest degradation (see REDD-PAC and the Tropical
Futures Initiative box overleaf).

Collaborating with IIASA enhances the reputation of local
researchers and ensures appropriate use and interpretation
of the model.

Brazil’s rainforests provide globally important carbon storage, as well as harboring
a substantial proportion of the world’s biodiversity. However, high rates of
deforestation have had severe impacts on these important resources, and as
the country’s agricultural sector continues to expand there is an important balance
that must be struck.

This collaboration ensures local context is taken into
account—this means the models are built using the right
assumptions and test realistic policy scenarios.
In Brazil, this process enabled the team to produce a clear
picture of how measures to cut emissions from deforestation
and other land-use change could contribute to meeting
climate targets. These tangible actions with measurable
effects clarified the options for policymakers.

An ambitious climate pledge

This combination of cutting-edge systems analysis, capacity
building, and science-to-policy work gave the Brazilian
government a strong policy that it knew it was capable
of delivering. It enabled the country to set out an ambitious
climate pledge for the Paris Agreement: Brazil’s INDC states
that it will cut its greenhouse gas emissions to 37% below 2005
levels by 2025, and intends to reach a 43% cut by 2030. As the
first time a major developing country has committed to an
absolute decrease in emissions, this is a historic step forward.
However, setting targets and constructing strategies are
merely the first steps in a journey, and actually achieving the
INDCs will be a long and complex process. IIASA research can
also help countries monitor and assess their progress over time.
Figure: Although emissions from land-use change in Brazil have fallen
since 2004 the sector remains the country’s largest source of emissions.

IIASA continues to support Brazil as it works towards its INDC,
and one key aspect of this is implementing the country’s
Forest Code. This national policy, revised by parliament in
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Figure: Forest loss is shown in red and forest gain in green, the two maps show Brazil’s future with (right) and without (left) implementation
of the Forest Code in Brazil.

2012, regulates land use and environmental management on
private properties, which together contain more than 50% of
Brazil’s native vegetation. The Forest Code sets a minimum
percentage of native vegetation to be preserved or
restored, and gives environmentally sensitive areas permanent
protection.

satellite imagery. Second, the project will assess the implications—for emissions,
biodiversity, and the economy—of different uses of this degraded land. The
importance of ecosystem restoration, combined with sustainable food and energy
production, will be a central theme. At every stage IIASA researchers will work
closely with local stakeholders, from policymakers, to non-governmental
organizations, to the general public.

Effective implementation of the Forest Code is vital to Brazil’s
emissions targets, IIASA findings have shown. The Forest
Code, if fully enforced, can bring about a 92% reduction
in emissions by 2030, compared to 2000. Improving cattle
ranch practices can lead to increased livestock productivity, thereby reducing pasture area and limiting the loss of
natural land. With a combination of forest regrowth and
reduced deforestation, Brazil can reach zero forest-related
emissions after 2030.

Ultimately, RESTORE+ will build on the successful techniques that were
employed in Brazil, using systems analysis and national collaborations to
create clear, robust policies that deliver vital progress towards a sustainable
future.

Building on success

RESTORE+, a new project launched in 2017, will extend the
work in Brazil, providing policy support for major players
in global land-sector emissions: Brazil, countries that make
up the Congo Basin, and Indonesia.
The project will focus on degraded land, first mapping its
availability using a combination of innovative methods, such
as simple games that citizen scientists can use to help validate

GLOBIOM
GLOBIOM is a global economic model used to assess competition for land
use between agriculture, forestry, and bioenergy. GLOBIOM-Brazil projects
future land use and agricultural production for the whole country, taking
account of both internal policies and external trade. To create GLOBIOMBrazil, researchers used a dataset containing detailed information on
forests, crops, and livestock, which also captured the role of protected
areas in limiting agricultural expansion. After calibrating the model using
a newly updated land-use map for Brazil for 2000, the team validated it
by checking model results against 2010 data from the Brazilian Institute
of Geography and Statistics. By showing how different policy options
will affect emissions, agricultural production and biodiversity,
the model results help decision-makers develop robust policies.
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REDD-PAC and the Tropical Futures Initiative
REDD+ stands for Reducing Emissions from Deforestation
and Forest Degradation plus conservation of forest carbon
stocks, sustainable management of forests, and increase of
forest carbon stocks. Policies to achieve these important aims
must safeguard ecosystems and biodiversity while also being
economically efficient. In 2011 IIASA joined a partnership with
other leading policy and research institutes (the Brazilian
National Institute for Space Research, the Brazilian Institute
of Applied Economics Research, the Commission of Central
African Forests, and the UN Environment Programme’s World
Conservation Monitoring Centre) to create the REDD-Policy
Assessment Centre.
REDD-PAC’s objective was to establish a culture of evidencebased policymaking in the land use/REDD+ sector under the
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change. Brazil now
serves as a best-practice benchmark for how to share and
improve national deforestation information; how to develop
methodologies for determining reference levels; and the best
practices for national land‐use planning supported by models
that are compliant to a global standard. IIASA continues to
support Brazil and a new project with national partners—
Designing the future: policies to preserve the Amazon, meet
the goals of the INDC and achieve low-carbon agricultural
production—will be launched in the near future.
Building on the success of REDD-PAC, IIASA also launched
the Tropical Futures Initiative (TFI), bringing on board two
additional Indonesian partners (the REDD+ Agency for
Indonesia, and the Indonesian Delivery Unit to the President).
Under the TFI, policy assessment and capacity building have
been extended to Indonesia and will continue under the
new project RESTORE+: Addressing Landscape Restoration on
Degraded Land in Indonesia and Brazil. While work for the latter
project is ongoing, new TFI developments will include looking
ahead to working with other Southeast Asian countries,
such as Malaysia and Vietnam.

Further information
Buurman M, Câmara G, de Carvalho AY, Jones J, Cartaxo R, Mosnier A, Pirker J,
Andrade P, et al. (2015). Description of the GLOBIOM-BRAZIL database
available in the REDD-PAC WFS server. REDD+ Policy Assessment Centre
[pure.iiasa.ac.at/13742/]
Câmara G, Soterroni A, Ramos F, Carvalho A, Andrade P, Souza RS, Mosnier A,
Mant R, et al. (2015). Modelling Land Use Change in Brazil: 2000–2050.
NPE, IPEA, IIASA, UNEP-WCMC. [pure.iiasa.ac.at/12115/]
Câmara G, Soterroni A, Ramos F, Carvalho A, Andrade P, Souza RS, Mosnier A,
Mant R, et al.(2016). Modelling Land Use Change in Brazil: 2000-2050 (Dataset).
[pure.iiasa.ac.at/13782/]
Câmara G, Ramos F, Soterroni A, Cartaxo R, Andrade P, Buurman M, Affonso A,
Espíndola G, et al. (2016). Using Models to inform Policies that meet multiple
Objectives. Assessing the Contribution of Brazil’s Forest Code to Biodiversity
Conservation. INPE, IPEA, IIASA, UNEP-WCMC. [pure.iiasa.ac.at/13772/]
Forsell N, Turkovska O, Gusti M, Obersteiner M, den Elzen M, & Havlik P (2016).
Assessing the INDCs’ land use, land use change, and forest emission projections.
Carbon Balance and Management 11 (1): p. 26. [pure.iiasa.ac.at/14172/]
Hasegawa T, Fujimori S, Boer R, Immanuel G, & Masui T (2016). Land-Based
Mitigation Strategies under the Mid-Term Carbon Reduction Targets in
Indonesia. Sustainability 8 (12): p. 1283. [pure.iiasa.ac.at/14115/]
MRE (2015). Intended Nationally Determined Contribution: towards achieving
the objective of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change. Brazilian Ministry of External Relations, Brasília.
Siagian U, Yuwono B, Fujimori S, & Masui T (2017). Low-Carbon Energy
Development in Indonesia in Alignment with Intended Nationally Determined
Contribution (INDC) by 2030. Energies 10 (1): p. 52. [pure.iiasa.ac.at/14223/]
IIASA is an international, interdisciplinary research institute with National Member
Organizations (NMOs) in 24 countries in Africa, the Americas, Asia, Europe, and
Oceania. The views expressed herein are those of the researchers and not necessarily
those of IIASA or its NMOs.
Collaborators included researchers from Brazil, Cameroon, Congo, Democratic
Republic of Congo and UK: including researchers at the Brazilian National Institute
for Space Research, the Brazilian Institute of Applied Economics Research, the
Commission of Central African Forests and the UN Environment Programme’s
World Conservation Monitoring Centre. Funding was provided by Climate Initiative
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Germany.
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Robust food, energy, water, and land management
Food, energy, water, and land: secure provision of these resources is essential for the survival of humankind. Moreover,
they are closely linked, and policies that alter one sector can have large impacts on the others. IIASA has developed
methods to improve integrated management and help policymakers design robust, sustainable policies, which take
into account trade-offs and synergies between all four sectors. This work has fed into national policy in Ukraine.

Energy
Security
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Security

Integrated multimodel
framework to identify
sustainable, robust policies
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Security

Socioeconomic
Security

Ukrainian national policy

Ukraine has suffered from the lack of integrated policies. In fact, it has
led to uncontrolled agricultural intensification in the country, and
accompanying soil, water, and air pollution. Land ownership is
concentrated into the hands of a few, profit-led enterprises. Together,
these issues have caused migration from rural to urban areas, increased
unemployment, and a growing divide between rich and poor.
The IIASA project—Integrated Modeling of Robust Solutions for Food,
Energy, and Water Security Management—has provided advice that
has led to real improvements in sustainable management in Ukraine.
For the project, IIASA partnered with its National Member Organization
the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine (NASU), and a network
of institutes and policymakers. The project has produced a “multimodel framework,” which allows models developed for different

resolutions to be integrated, showing policymakers exactly where the
trade-offs or synergies of the policy options may lie.
The project has also helped to ensure that policies are robust in the
face of an uncertain future, by incorporating both long-term, strategic
policies that anticipate rare events (severe floods, for instance) and
short-term, operational policies.

Impacts
• In the run up to the 2015 Paris climate agreement, the IIASA-NASU
project provided the Ukrainian government with crucial advice
on low-carbon energy sector reform, and the costs of the policy
options for climate change mitigation and adaptation. This
helped inform the Ukrainian position in the negotiations and set
the country’s nationally determined climate contributions.
• The IIASA-NASU project contributed evidence for the Ukrainian
“National inventory of anthropogenic emissions by sources and
removals by sinks of greenhouse gases”—part of a larger report
for the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change.
• The IIASA-NASU project helped develop the Ukrainian
“Common Cross-cutting Strategy of Agriculture Development,”
detailing agricultural policy based on the principles of the
sustainable development. It highlights the need for proper
financial support for small-scale farms, which are crucial to food
security in the country but increasingly vulnerable in the face of
trade liberalization, increasing competition, as well as production
and market risks.
• Recommendations from the IIASA-NASU project on effective
carbon trading (a requirement of the EU-Ukraine Association
Agreement) were included in the “National Energy Strategy
of Ukraine-2035.”
• Methods developed by the IIASA-NASU project for ensuring
robust policy in the face of uncertainty were used in the
sustainable development plans for major Ukrainian cities.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/integratedmodeling
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Food, energy, water, and the environment have often been governed
independently, and the impact of one policy on the other systems is
inadequately considered—if at all. Ignorance of these interdependencies
causes food crises and environmental degradation. Intensifying
agriculture to produce more food can deplete and pollute the water
supply, for instance, putting water security at risk. Using land to
grow biofuels for energy may impinge on land needed for growing
food. In addition, climate change and global trade are tightening
these links, leaving the supply of these essential resources ever more
open to systemic risks.
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IIASA plays a leading role in shaping the annual Emission Gap Reports, launched by the UN Environment Programme
(UNEP) in 2010. These reports assess whether emissions pledges from countries during the international climate
negotiations are on track to limit temperature increase to 2ºC or less this century. The reports appear each year to
inform governments and the international policy community about the possible gap that needs to be closed in order
for the world to follow a globally sustainable pathway toward wider objectives, such as the green economy.

The Emission Gap Reports are conceived as a scientific assessment of
the peer-reviewed literature on climate change mitigation scenarios.
They focus on examining the gap in 2020 or 2030 between emission
levels consistent with achieving the 2°C limit in 2100 and the levels
expected if country pledges are met.
In each of the five reports in the series to date, UNEP has documented
that the gap is large, but can be bridged through urgent collective action
that promotes both development goals and climate change mitigation.
The 2014 Emissions Gap Report showed, for instance, a gap of
approximately 8-10 metric gigatons of CO2 equivalent (GtCO2e) in global
emissions in 2020 if countries were to implement their current pledges.

IIASA research and expertise in leading roles

IIASA Energy Program researchers have been invited to lead and
co-author the UNEP Emissions Gap Report’s assessment every year
since 2010. They have played leading roles at various stages of the
report: both in developing its initial concept and elaborating the analyses.
They have also helped redirect the focus of the reports toward emission
budgets, and they were instrumental in the analyses underlying
estimates of when global CO2 emissions reach zero levels in scenarios
that limit global warming to 2°C.
IIASA models, in particular the MESSAGE Integrated Assessment
Modelling framework, have contributed extensively to the UNEP

assessments. Together with its partners, IIASA has also coordinated
many of the underlying international model comparisons and is
currently hosting various databases on which the UNEP assessment
is based.

Impacts
• The UNEP Emissions Gap Report has become one of the
most highly cited documents in country interventions in the
international climate negotiations, illustrating policymakers’
urgent need for pertinent information on these issues.
• IIASA experts have been invited to present and discuss the
results of the UNEP Emissions Gap Reports at all climate
summits since 2010, facilitating an intense science-policy
dialogue.
• IIASA researchers have been invited to the UNFCCC Structured
Expert Dialogue (SED). The SED directly informs the UNFCCC’s
assessment of the adequacy of the long-term global goal
of 1.5°C.
• Since the climate summit in Durban (South Africa) in 2011,
the UNEP’s yearly stocktaking has been fully accepted by
UNFCCC process countries. As a result its conclusions have
been mirrored in the final decision texts of the subsequent
climate summits.
• Many of the concepts and the analysis of the UNEP Gap reports
have found their way into the UNFCCC climate negotiations
texts, thereby critically and continuously influencing the
international climate policy process.

Further information

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/emissionsgap
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UNEP Emission Gap Reports respond to the yearly needs of the
international climate negotiations of the UN Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and complement the scientific
assessments of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), which have a 6-7 year publication cycle. IIASA has contributed
to all the IPCC reports since 1990, and has been closely involved in
shaping the research conducted for the Emission Gap Reports since
their 2010 introduction.
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Crowdsourcing and gaming reveal land cover
IIASA researchers have launched several initiatives to reduce uncertainties in the mapping of land cover, mobilizing
partners in the national and international mapping communities to share data and products to help develop an
accurate global cropland map at minimal cost. IIASA is also now seeking the participation of citizen scientists in its
mapping projects.
Depiction of land cover data in different satellite products,
especially cropland, is frequently uncertain. Many different
products exist (e.g. Globcover, GLC-2000, MODIS, CCI,
GlobeLand30) but their ability to represent the distribution
of cropland globally in an accurate way is limited.

Geo-Wiki

Developed at IIASA, Geo-Wiki uses crowdsourcing for
collecting and verifying land-cover data using very high
resolution imagery from Google Earth and Bing. Registered
volunteers can sign up for campaigns to validate land
cover, land use, and the degree of human impact. These
data are then used in combination with existing landbased products to produce improved maps of global
land cover. Geo-Wiki validation data are freely available
to download.

Games

IIASA is using games and social networking to build a
citizen scientists network. For example, well over 2,500
people have participated in the IIASA game, Cropland
Capture, on tablet, mobile phone, and desktop computer,
validating over 2.5 million km2 of land cover data: half the
size of the EU. Picture Pile is helping to map deforestation
and to rapidly identify buildings damaged by hurricanes.
FotoQuest Go is getting citizens out into the field collecting
land-cover and land-use data across Europe.
A new project, LandSense, is led by an IIASA scientist to
develop a citizen observatory on land cover and land use.
By involving citizens in monitoring urban land-use
change, agricultural areas and forests, the costs involved
can be vastly reduced, while empowering citizens to
contribute to a diversity of environmental issues. Case
studies will take place in Austria, France, Germany, Serbia,
Slovenia, Spain, and outside Europe in Indonesia.
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Field size

Impacts
• Science plus gaming is the new frontier, and the IIASA Geo-Wiki project is at
the forefront of gaming in the environmental context. The IIASA Cropland
Capture game, where players travel through satellite images of the Earth
looking for arable land, is spreading the word for the environment. It was
listed among the top 10 education games of 2013 and featured by the BBC,
The Economist, and The Guardian.
• In addition to interactive projects like Cropland Capture, Geo-Wiki also runs
crowd-sourcing campaigns to collect data to help answer specific research
questions such as land availability for biofuels, wilderness mapping, and
assessment of land grabbing. Following research using crowdsourcing of
Google Earth images in Geo-Wiki, scientists downgraded estimates of the
land available for growing biofuel crops by up to 50%.
• A global map of the size of agricultural fields was created from crowdsourced
data. This is the first global field size map ever created and is being used by
the GEOGLAM initiative to monitor global agriculture and by researchers
interested in quantifying the impacts of smallholder farmers on global food
production and nutrition.
• The geographic reach of Geo-Wiki tools continues to expand. A mobile app
for reporting crop diseases is being successfully used in Brazil. The Picture Pile
game is being applied to identifying deforestation in Tanzania and Indonesia
and for assessment of building damage in Haiti. The Geo-Wiki offline tool has
been deployed to gather cropland data in Tanzania and Uganda.
• LACO-Wiki is the recommended land-cover and land-use validation tool for
EU member countries to validate layers produced by the European Environment
Agency as part of the Copernicus land monitoring service. LACO-Wiki can also
be used to teach land-cover validation to students in remote sensing classes.
Geography Geo-Wiki is used every year in undergraduate class assignments
at the University of Waterloo, Canada.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/crowdsourcing
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Global Energy Assessment
The Global Energy Assessment (GEA), coordinated by IIASA, provides the scientific basis for the 2012 global initiative,
Sustainable Energy for All (SEforALL), launched by former UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon. In addition, IIASA/GEA
scientists developed analytical tools and policy options for the Global Environment Facility (GEF), the largest public
funder of projects to improve the global environment. GEA authors, many from IIASA, also provided substantive input
to the 2014 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report.

GEA – SEforALL, GEF, IPCC

The GEA database includes detailed quantitative information
for 41 pathways to sustainability. Six GEA scenarios meet
the three SEforALL objectives: i) providing universal access
to modern energy services, ii) doubling the global rate of
improvement in energy efficiency, and iii) doubling the
share of renewable energy in the global energy mix. These
six scenarios underpin all SEforALL scientific work. As Kandeh
Yumkella, founder of SEforALL, says: “The IIASA Global Energy
Assessment served as both the scientific basis for SEforALL,
and the inspiration behind our aims.”
Work for the GEF has centered on the development of
GEA scenarios, coordinated by IIASA researcher Keywan
Riahi. Moreover, 42 GEA authors contributed to IPCC Fifth
Assessment Report, published in 2014.

Impacts
• The SEforALL Initiative of the UN Secretary-General was created based on
the analysis and contribution of the GEA and led to a design based on three
targets for energy access, energy efficiency, and renewable energy.
• These three targets later became the blueprint for the UN Sustainable
Development Goal seven on affordable and clean energy.
• The GEA contributed to the scientific foundations for the SEforALL Global
Tracking Framework report, led by the World Bank Group and the
International Energy Agency, which monitors progress towards the three
SEforALL objectives.
• IIASA researchers helped shape the strategy and work of the UN SecretaryGeneral in the area of climate via the high level advisory group on energy
and climate change.
• User-friendly policy tools for decision makers based on GEA analysis are
now freely available on the internet. The Energy Access Interactive Tool
helps policymakers improve energy access for the rural poor in developing
countries. The Energy Multi-Criteria Analysis tool is designed to help
decision makers interactively analyze, compare, and tackle energy’s
social, economic, and sectoral impacts in an integrated way. Databases
documenting the results and assumptions used in the GEA transformation
pathways are also available online.
• The GEA was referenced in 13 chapters of the Working Group III Report
(Mitigation of Climate Change) of the IPCC Report, which was a vital part
of the Paris Agreement.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/gea
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The GEA is the first ever fully integrated energy assessment
to analyze energy challenges, opportunities, and strategies,
for the world’s economies. Conducted by 500 of the world’s
leading energy experts in research, academia, business, industry,
and policy from the developing and developed world, the
GEA is supported by government and nongovernmental
organizations, the UN system, and the private sector. The
GEA clusters around four topics that are key to the current,
much-needed energy transformation: review of major 21st
century energy challenges; assessment of current energy
technologies; options and pathways to solutions; and policy
recommendations and tools to achieve goals. The scientific
assessment, writing, and peer review took five years and
results were published in a 1882-page book in 2012.
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Simultaneously reducing air pollution and greenhouse gases
IIASA launched the GAINS model in 2006 to explore the synergies and trade-offs between control of local and regional
air pollution and mitigation of global greenhouse gases (GHGs). GAINS is used to analyze the future socioeconomic
drivers of emissions, emission control options, the chemical transformation and dispersion of pollutants in the
atmosphere, and ensuing human health and environmental impacts.

Scope

GAINS considers about 3,500 end-of-pipe
measures for reducing emissions of eight major
air pollutants, and 350 options to reduce CO2
through structural changes. It assesses emissions
on a medium-term time horizon in five year
intervals through 2030. In “scenario analysis”
mode GAINS provide estimates of regional costs
and environmental benefits of alternative emission
control strategies. In “optimization” mode it
identifies cost-optimal allocations of emission
reductions to achieve specific targets like GHG
emissions ceilings.

Geographic reach

In 2013 the GAINS model achieved global coverage.
GAINS is implemented online for 43 countries in
Europe, including the European part of Russia.
There is a GAINS-Asia model and dedicated online
versions for China and South Asia. A special
version of GAINS has been developed for online
comparison of GHG mitigation efforts among the
Kyoto Protocol Annex-I countries to support
negotiations under the UN Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC).

Impacts
• GAINS is used as a policy support tool in the sphere of air pollution and greenhouse gas mitigation for planners and negotiators of the UN Economic Council
for Europe, other UN agencies, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
national institutions, the EU, and nongovernmental organizations.
• The GAINS multi-pollutant/multi-effect perspective has shaped the European
policy approach on air quality in the last decades. In 2013 the European Commission
introduced a new clean air policy package to reduce pollution, based on GAINS
scenarios. The new policies, based on research from the five-year, IIASA-led
European Consortium for Modelling Air Pollution and Climate Strategies, would
avoid 58,000 premature deaths, save 123,000 km2 of land from nitrogen pollution,
and protect 19,000 km2 of forest from acidification by 2030.
• The European Commission in 2014 agreed a proposal for new climate and energy
targets for 2030, including a reduction of EU greenhouse gas emissions by 40% below
the 1990 level. Negotiations leading to the compromise were informed by an
extensive impact assessment to which IIASA researchers contributed data and
results from the GAINS model on the potential benefits and costs of various
climate policies.
• Collaborative research between IIASA and NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies
was the basis of the new global climate initiative, the Climate and Clean Air Coalition
(CCAC) to reduce short-lived climate pollutants, announced in 2012 by then US
Secretary of State, Hillary Rodham Clinton. Work by the two institutes pinpointed
14 of 2,000 GAINS options for improving air quality that also had the greatest
climate benefits. CCAC now has nearly 100 country and nonstate partners.
• Building on its assessments of health impacts and longevity with respect to
atmospheric pollution in Europe since 2000, GAINS is now using data from the latest
epidemiological studies to evaluate cause-specific concentration-response
relationships for lung cancer and cardiovascular and respiratory diseases for
European countries.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/gains
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Many air pollutants and GHGs have common
sources, and can interact in the atmosphere.
Alone or together, they produce a variety of
environmental effects at different scales. The
IIASA Greenhouse gas – Air pollution Interactions
and Synergies (GAINS) model aims to minimize
the negative effects of atmospheric pollution and
GHGs on human health, ecosystems, and climate
change without cost to economic development.
GAINS incorporates the IIASA RAINS model.
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Financial preparation for natural disasters
Natural disasters, particularly in developing countries, can swamp governments’ ability to support the relief and
reconstruction process. Through its catastrophe simulation (CATSIM) model, IIASA has helped many governments to
identify their financial and economic resilience and design efficient and appropriate risk-management and -financing
strategies, putting governments into a position to proactively tackle the increasing burdens from natural disasters.

The IIASA CATSIM model

CATSIM was designed by IIASA scientists for
experts and non-experts to explore resilience
and different strategies to manage risks with a
focus towards risk financing strategies. It does
not point out “optimal” strategies, but yields
insights into the pros and cons of different
policy options. For the Mexican government,
the interactive model provided a clear picture of
the different risks posed by earthquakes to public
finances and helped identify those that could be
cost-effectively transferred to the international
finance markets. As carried out for Mexico and
the Caribbean, IIASA provides hands-on training
in CATSIM for governments.

Impacts
• CATSIM has been used for a number of World Bank projects and their World
Development Report to estimate disaster risk in more than 80 countries. It informed
an initiative by the Inter-American Development Bank to establish the Regional
Insurance Facility for Central America, which helps small countries to pool risks and
access outside capital to hedge its risk.
• CATSIM analysis informed the design of the Caribbean Catastrophe Insurance
Facility (CCRIF) in 2007, the first multicountry risk pool and premier regional
disaster risk management pool, which has been supported by the World Bank
and key donors such as the UK Department for International Development.
A CATSIM workshop with Caribbean countries was held in Barbados in 2007
during the run-up to the formation of the CCRIF. The workshop, gathering senior
policymakers and disaster risk practitioners, helped to understand the risks
imposed by disasters and identify cost-efficient and acceptable strategies for
managing these risks.
• IIASA also contributed to the bi-annual Global Assessment Reports of the UN
Office of Disaster Risk Reduction. The 2015 report and process supporting it served
as important input to the 3rd UN World Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction in
Sendai in Mach 2015, where IIASA co-lead two sessions.
• During 2011–2012 IIASA used CATSIM to support a major study by the government
disaster agency (BNGRC) of Madagascar on “Mainstreaming Disaster Risk Management
and Climate Change in Economic Development.” Madagascar, which suffers an average
of two tropical cyclones every three years, sought IIASA assistance in the wake of
cyclone Gafilo which killed 363 people and caused damages of 5% of GDP. The BNGRC
plans to adopt risk management and technology approaches to help reduce disaster
impacts.
• CATSIM analysis is informing deliberations on a rationale for the before UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change Loss and Damage Mechanism including the costs of
supporting vulnerable countries’ risk reduction and risk financing activities by
setting up a global fund that absorbs different levels of risks.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/catsim
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More than 9,000 people lost their lives in the
1985 Mexico City earthquake, with the direct
economic cost estimated at about US$8 billion
(2010). Mexico lies in an active seismic region
and in the path of tropical storms; its population
and economy are highly exposed to natural
hazards. The 1985 earthquake prompted substantial
efforts in Mexico to identify, reduce, and finance
disaster risk before the event, and led the
country to work with IIASA and partners to
examine different options for risk management.
Partly informed by IIASA analysis, in 2006
Mexico became the first country to transfer
public sector natural catastrophe risk by
transferring it to the international reinsurance
and capital markets. The Mexico model set
a global precedent for similar public risk
management strategies, and other disasterexposed countries and regions have followed
suit, such as Caribbean countries where IIASA
has been active.
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Scenarios for IPCC Fifth Assessment Report
In 2007 the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) asked the scientific community to develop new
scenarios for the Fifth Assessment Report. IIASA scientists contributed to developing two new sets of scenarios: the
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs)—four pathways for emissions, concentrations, and radiative forcing;
and the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs)—five possible paths human societies could follow over the next
century. The RCP and SSP databases are hosted by IIASA.

IIASA undertook a number of climate change initiatives in
its first 20 years. IIASA energy scientists developed an
inventory of more than 1,500 energy and emissions mitigation
technologies. These underpinned the Second (1995) and
Third (2001) Assessment Reports of the IPCC and its Special
Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) (1996). The coordinating
lead author of the 1996 SRES was Nebojsa Nakicenovic,
IIASA deputy director general.

Development of RCPs and SSPs

The RCPs, published in 2009, span the range of possibilities
between a future without mitigation of greenhouse gases
and one with an ambitious climate policy. They cover four
possible year-2100 radiative forcing levels (or CO2-equivalent
concentrations) chosen from the literature. IIASA scientists
used the MESSAGE model to produce scenarios for the highest
emissions scenario, which features inadequate climate change
policies, high population, relatively slow income growth,
modest rates of technological change and energy intensity
improvements, and resultant high energy demand and
comparatively high greenhouse gas emissions.
In 2011 IIASA began work on quantifying one of the five new
SSPs for use alongside the RCPs as a framework to analyze
feedbacks between climate change and socioeconomic factors
such as world population growth, economic development,
and technological progress. Three IIASA programs collaborated
on SSP scenario development covering energy, land use, and
future social transformations to sustainability.

Impacts
• Traditional scenario development was a lengthy linear process. With the
new two-pronged RCP/SSP framework, all emissions and socioeconomic
scenarios can be developed in parallel, so that modeling by the climate,
Integrated Assessment Model, and Impact, Adaptation and Vulnerability
communities can proceed concurrently. This makes the entire scenario
development process more efficient and up to date.
• The Third Assessment Report, the first to be based on IIASA scenarios, led
to the development of the Assessments of Impacts and Adaptations to
Climate Change Program which sought to advance scientific understanding
of climate change vulnerabilities and adaptation options in developing
countries through capacity building.
• The common framework used for scenarios ensures the complementarity
and comparability of different groups’ research work, from the integrated
assessment community to policymakers, NGOs, and the public. This allows
for much better communication among interested groups.
• The consistency of the RCP/SSP framework is encouraging a fresh
look at harmonization of modeling and data outputs. Several model
intercomparison projects were launched in 2013-2014, for example,
to explore the role of technology for achieving ambitious climate
targets and to develop long-term, economically feasible strategies to
lessen the global impact of climate change.
• Research within the RCP/SSP framework is opening up the scientific
field to new research insights. For example, the RCPs, though aimed
at targeting just greenhouse gas reduction, have provided IIASA
scientists with insights into the co-benefits of simultaneously mitigating
climate change and air pollution, thereby advancing knowledge in
both fields.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/ipccscenarios
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In a 1978 study commissioned by the US National Academy
of Sciences, Nobel Laureate Tom Schelling discovered that
IIASA was the only organization conducting integrated work
on climate change, how it might affect humanity, and the
possible solutions to it.
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Analyzing fisheries-induced evolution
Overfishing not only reduces the size of fish populations, it can alter their actual gene pool. In 1998 IIASA began
researching fisheries-induced evolution with the aim of i) developing methodological tools to evaluate the evolutionary
and ecological consequences of overfishing and ii) using resulting insights to identify evolutionarily sustainable
management strategies.

International collaboration

IIASA and an international network of collaborating experts
are analyzing the major causes of fisheries-induced
evolution, including its ecological and socioeconomic
consequences. The work, which includes development
of models for strategic and tactical evaluations of
exploited fish stocks, is coordinated through the
Working Group on Fisheries-Induced Evolution (WGEVO)
of the International Council for the Exploration of the
Sea (ICES), co-chaired by IIASA scientists. Work covers
the Barents Sea adjacent to Norway and Russia, the
North Sea and Baltic Sea, an Austrian mountain
lake, the coastal seas of China, waters off Iceland,
Newfoundland, and New England, and rivers in Alaska
and Québec.
In recent years, IIASA research has been broadened
through the European Marie Curie Research Training
Networks ModLife (Modern Life History and Its Application
to the Management of Natural Resources) and FishACE
(Fisheries-induced Adaptive Change in Exploited Stocks)
and the European Union-funded Specific Targeted
Research Project FinE (Fisheries-induced Evolution).

Impacts
• The groundbreaking IIASA work on fisheries-induced evolution has attracted
the close attention of policy bodies like ICES, the main advisory agency for
managing the North Atlantic Ocean and adjacent seas. The extension by ICES
of the WGEVO expert group for a second three-year term is an endorsement
that would have been inconceivable a decade ago.
• IIASA is pioneering the development of Evolutionary Impact Assessments
(EvoIAs) to allow fisheries managers to assess the evolutionary status of fish
populations they oversee. In particular, IIASA has driven the development of
an EvoIA for North Sea plaice, the first of its kind, published in 2012. Another
new framework will identify fisheries management options that are acceptable
to diverse stakeholders, including commercial and recreational fishers,
fisheries managers, policymakers, businesses, and the public. The ultimate
goal is to produce a “traffic light” indicator system for communicating the
evolutionary vulnerability of commercially exploited fish stocks.
• IIASA has led research into the economic repercussions of fisheriesinduced evolution which shows that genetic changes induced by fishing
can sometimes be beneficial when fish populations are exploited with
restraint, whereas with heavy exploitation, predominant worldwide,
fisheries-induced evolution tends to reduce yields and revenues.
• The EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive uses the method developed at
IIASA to help disentangle genetic and phenotypically plastic changes in fish
life histories. The method has been incorporated into the Data Collection
Framework Regulation: the 2009 Commission Decision C (2009) 10121 on
“the collection, management and use of data in the fisheries sector” explicitly
specifies “size at maturation of exploited fish species” as an “indicator of the
potential ‘genetic effects’ on a population.” The IIASA method has also been
incorporated into the 2010 Commission Decision C(2010) 5956 on “criteria
and methodological standards on good environmental status of marine
waters.”

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/fisheriesinducedevolution
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Pressure from large-scale commercial fishing, and intense
recreational and sport fishing, is accelerating evolution in
some fish populations and threatening the sustainability
of fisheries. IIASA research on exploitation-induced
evolution has assembled evidence that human exploitation
not only changes the abundance of targeted fish
populations over time, but also alters their heritable
traits. Exploited fish populations worldwide are tending
to start reproducing at an earlier age and smaller size. In
some populations this reduces fish biomass; in others it
increases resilience to fishing. In either case, fisheriesinduced evolution changes a stock’s productivitiy, stability
to collapse, and recovery potential.
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Reducing black carbon deposition in the Arctic region
Arctic temperatures have risen at twice the global average rate over the last 40 years. In recent years, concerns arose that
the warming from short-lived climate forcers (SLCFs), like methane, tropospheric ozone, and especially black carbon,
might be greater than that of CO2. In 2009 the intergovernmental Arctic Council asked IIASA to investigate the effects of
SLCFs in the Arctic using its Greenhouse gas – Air pollution Interactions and Synergies (GAINS) model.

White Paper

IIASA coauthored a draft White Paper “Current Policies,
Emission Trends and Mitigation Options for Black Carbon
in the Arctic Region” for the Arctic Council’s ministerial
meeting in 2009. Subsequently the Arctic Council
established a Task Force to examine more deeply the
role and mitigation potential of SLCFs in the Arctic. Its
key message was that simultaneously and immediately
reducing black carbon and methane emissions can help
slow the pace of Arctic warming over the next few
decades.

Black carbon origins

The White Paper showed that while some black carbon
is produced in the Arctic itself, for example, by shipping,
most is fall-out from the eight Arctic Council nations
and the near-Arctic regions north of latitude 40, which
includes much of the EU, Russia, Ukraine, China (north of
Beijing), Canada, and part of the USA. Burning diesel fuel,
agricultural burning, wildfires, and residential combustion
of solid fuels account for most black carbon that reaches
the Arctic.

Impacts
• Almost five years of research by IIASA scientists into Arctic air pollution led to
the formation in 2014 of the before Arctic Futures Initiative (AFI) which will take
a holistic, systems based perspective of the whole Arctic and near-Arctic region.
• Work by IIASA in 2013, in collaboration with the Arctic Council and the Arctic
Monitoring and Assessment Program collected new data on seasonal patterns
and temporal variations of black carbon deposition, focusing on Finland. The
research showed that the contribution of residential emissions to black carbon
pollution in the Arctic was greater than previously estimated and that its main
source was wood burning.
• IIASA is applying the GAINS model to project the effect of current and
forthcoming air quality policies and legislation on particulate matter
emissions on warming in the Arctic. The research, supported by the EU, will
identify where additional mitigation measures can make a difference and at
what cost.
• In 2012 IIASA included a new GAINS emissions set in the new global scenarios
which identifies all key aerosol and methane emission sources and mitigation
opportunities in the Arctic. The new scenarios explicitly feature the adverse
effects of kerosene wick lamps, used in millions of developing-country
households, and diesel electricity generators. They also update global estimates
for solvent use and oil and gas production and distribution.
• The Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC) to Reduce Short Lived Climate
Pollutants was established in 2012 on the basis of research by IIASA using
GAINS and by NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies. CCAC is a voluntary
partnership of nearly one hundred country and nonstate partners. The IIASA
Air Quality and Greenhouse Gases program director serves on its Scientific
Advisory Panel.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/blackcarbon
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Atmospheric black carbon or soot affects climate via a
number of pathways. Black carbon deposits on snow
and ice darken the surface, which causes it to absorb
more solar radiation and accelerates melting. Black
carbon is also a component of particulate matter, which
has adverse human health effects. Unlike long-lived
CO2, black carbon, one of the biggest contributors to
global warming, remains for just days to weeks in the
atmosphere. Reduction of pollutants like black carbon
represents a tangible policy option for near-term climate
change mitigation.
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Rational land-use planning
IIASA has developed an integrated modeling cluster built around the Global Biosphere Management Model (GLOBIOM)
which integrates the agricultural, bioenergy, and forestry sectors and draws on comprehensive socioeconomic and
geospatial data. It is integrated with several other models developed by IIASA and partners.

The integrated approach

Two principal models are integrated with GLOBIOM.
These are i) the G4M model which compares income
from growing food, forests, or biofuels on the same land;
and ii) the EPIC model, which compares land and forest
management systems and their effects on environmental
indicators.
GLOBIOM can be linked to macroeconomic or energy
models to capture drivers and feedback on, for example,
population, GDP, carbon prices, and bioenergy demand.
GLOBIOM includes an innovative livestock module and
a global renewable energy systems optimization model,
BeWhere. It also includes water as a resource, making it
a strong tool for analyzing the water-related impacts of
different development scenarios.
The model cluster is used to analyze the competition for
land use between agriculture, forestry, and bioenergy,
which are the main land-based production sectors, and
to explore the various trade-offs and synergies around
land use and ecosystem services. Its holistic approach
helps scientists and policymakers understand and
minimize land use and resource competition, avoid
serious land use conflicts, and improve production
efficiency.

Impacts
• The IIASA cluster is being used to support the development of policies to
reduce emissions from forest degradation and deforestation (REDD),
enhance forest conservation, sustainably manage forests, and increase carbon
stocks. This research follows the UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change and the UN Convention on Biodiversity. In 2010 IIASA adapted
GLOBIOM to the Congo Basin to provide estimates of future deforestation
and support national REDD strategies in the region. Since 2012 the model has
been used to study deforestation patterns in the Amazon.
• Analyses with GLOBIOM’s new livestock production module show that
improving breeding and feed types would help meet the world’s future
protein demands with considerably fewer livestock resources. This would free
up land for other food production like crops, on the other hand, some regions,
such as many grasslands in Africa, will not sustain crops, and should be simply
left for livestock grazing.
• GLOBIOM scenarios allow researchers to look at future food production from
crops and livestock, greenhouse gas emissions, and the trade-offs and co-benefits
of different pathways of crop yield improvement. The most efficient way to
ensure sustainable crop intensification was found to be reliance on practices
and technologies that are not more fertilizer-demanding, such as new varieties,
improved rotations, integrated crop-livestock practices, and precision farming.
• One impressive demonstration of the cluster’s capacity and functionality
is World Wide Fund for Nature’s 2011 Living Forest Report, which was entirely
based on the cluster’s models. The report addressed global forest-related topics
such as avoiding deforestation, forest management, biodiversity protection,
greenhouse gas emissions, land-use change, bioenergy, fertilization, water
demand, food security, agricultural intensification, and global diet patterns. This
large-scale effort was the IIASA contribution to the International Year of Forests
in 2011 and achieved high visibility among policymakers.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/globiom
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Cultivable land is under severe pressure, with 10 billion
people needing to be fed by 2050. As incomes rise above
poverty levels and urbanization continues, people are
consuming more animal products, which require more
land than crops. Climate change itself is a constraint on
land available for cultivation. Moreover, in the next 20
years, an area the size of South Africa will disappear
beneath concrete or asphalt, much of it land in developing
countries that could grow food and animal feed crops.
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Planning for future energy needs
MESSAGE is a IIASA modeling framework for medium- to long-term energy system planning, energy policy analysis, and
scenario development. It provides a flexible framework for the comprehensive assessment of major energy challenges.
It has been applied extensively to developing scenarios for large global research programs, such as the latest three
assessment reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and the 2012 Global Energy Assessment.

Integrated assessment modeling

MESSAGE is a core component of the IIASA integrated
assessment modeling framework. It has been integrated
with the IIASA GLOBIOM land-use model to allow
assessment of the implications of energy systems for
land, forest, and water. An explicit linkage to the IIASA
GAINS air pollution framework also allows assessment
of the health impacts of energy systems. In energy
supply and demand terms, MESSAGE-MAGICC estimates
the effects of energy use on net carbon flows and
atmospheric CO2 concentrations plus changes in radiative
forcing, temperature, and sea level. MESSAGE-MACRO
reflects the influence of energy supply costs on the
wider economy and vice versa. MESSAGE-Access is used
to assess future transitions in household energy use and
the costs of alternative policies, and thereby accelerate
universal transition to modern energy sources and
technologies.

Impacts
• MESSAGE was the core modeling tool for the IIASA-coordinated Global Energy
Assessment, published in 2012. Using multi-criteria analysis methods, it provided
insights into achieving holistic transformations toward a more sustainable
energy future, simultaneously addressing diverse challenges such as energy
security, local air pollution and associated health impacts, and climate change.
• The MESSAGE modeling framework and modeling results provide core inputs
for recent major international assessments and scenarios studies. MESSAGE
was to generate one of the four Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCPs) being used before to estimate future climate change in the context of
IPCC Fifth Assessment Report. MESSAGE was also used in the development of
the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs), which replace the scenarios from
the 2000 Special Report on Emissions Scenarios. The RCPs and SSPs together
form the backbone of climate change research for the coming decade.
• MESSAGE was used to generate scenarios for innovative IIASA studies
such as the book, Energy in a Finite World. Published in 1981, this IIASA analysis
is the first truly global and long-term study of future energy, and the first
in which scientists from East and West collaborated. MESSAGE was the
foundation for the 1995 study, “Energy Perspectives to 2050 and Beyond,” by
IIASA and the World Energy Council. The study considered the policies needed
immediately to initiate long-term structural changes in the energy system.
• MESSAGE is the subject of a special agreement between IIASA and the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). IAEA distributes a modified version
of MESSAGE with a graphical front-end as well as training on how to use it.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/message
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MESSAGE was developed in the late 1970s when
modeling was in its infancy. The MESSAGE concept
was ground-breaking. The model is a large-scale
optimization model for global and regional energy
supply analysis. It aims to find an optimum solution
for the energy system as a whole, rather than for
specific parts of it. Typical MESSAGE outputs provide
information on the use of domestic resources, energy
imports and export- and trade-related monetary flows,
investment requirements, technology substitution, air
pollution and greenhouse gases, and increasingly for
detailed analysis of energy demand.
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Interdisciplinary population research
Population research at IIASA is interdisciplinary and thus looks beyond the traditional bounds of demography to
study how development of human capital helps to address social, economic, and environmental challenges. These
interactions, which emphasize human capital formation, are among the most important challenges facing IIASA
demographers today.

New global projections

New IIASA global population projections,
published in October 2014, incorporate the
best substantive knowledge available in the
international scientific community through
the involvement of over 500 population
experts worldwide. They also explicitly
and systematically incorporate population
heterogeneity by level of education to
illustrate how educational attainment can
and should be routinely added to age and
sex as a third demographic dimension.

Population aging

Changes in life expectancy and health status
in the 21st century have made traditional
demographic measures inadequate. IIASA is
conducting innovative approaches to depict
population aging more realistically. One of
the approaches defines the threshold of
being old based on characteristics (increasing
longevity, or health, for instance, and not on
their chronological age). It has enormous
potential for redefining sectoral policies in the
context of rapidly aging societies.

Impacts
• The new IIASA set of world population projections were developed in tandem with
the next-generation of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change scenarios—
the “Shared Socioeconomic Pathways” (SSPs)—which aim to capture the socioeconomic
challenges to climate change mitigation and adaptation. While the previous scenarios
depicted only total population size, the SSPs, being based on IIASA population
projections, cover global social trends in a more relevant way, giving the full age, sex,
and education structure across time and countries.
• IIASA demographers have won several European Research Council grants and the
Wittgenstein Prize 2010. This has enabled the IIASA World Population Program, the
VID, and the Research Institute on Human Capital and Development of Vienna’s
University of Economics and Business to co-found The Wittgenstein Centre
for Demography and Global Human Capital, The centre aims to be a leader in the
demographic analyses of human capital formation and its impact on society, the economy,
and the environment.
• IIASA demographers significantly contributed to regional and global-level policy
dialogue on sustainable development by assessing progress and shaping new targets
within the International Conference on Population and Development Beyond 2014
process, and the Millennium Development Goals post-2015 initiatives. IIASA demographers
contributed to “Population Trends and Policies in the UNECE Region: Outcomes, Policies
and Possibilities,” whose recommendations are formulated around investment in human
capital, particularly education.
• IIASA made a significant input into the 2013 Human Development Report, “The Rise
of the South: Human Progress in a Diverse World”, which examines the implications
for overall human development of the fast-growing developing world.
• Every two years, IIASA demographers issue European and Asian Population Data Sheets
which provide fresh data and new approaches to measure population dynamics and
thereby contribute to regional and national development population policy. The last two
issues of the European Population Data Sheet were translated into Russian, and the concepts
of the tempo effect on fertility and prospective age were accordingly included in a new
population policy discourse in the countries of the Commonwealth of Independent States.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/popprojections
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In the mid-2000s IIASA and the Vienna
Institute of Demography (VID) of the
Austrian Academy of Sciences developed
projection methods able, for the first time,
to reconstruct populations by age, sex, and
level of educational attainment for 120
countries. Back projections cover 1970–2000;
forward projections, 2005–2050. These new
data allow scientists to view how different
education levels influence mortality, fertility,
human capital, and the effects of age-specific
human capital growth on economic growth.
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The IIASA Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP) brings talented PhD students to Laxenburg, Austria, to work on
independent research projects in collaboration with top researchers in their fields. The success of the three-month
Laxenburg program spurred the Southern African YSSP (SA-YSSP), which was held annually for three years in the
southern summer in South Africa. IIASA also runs a thriving postdoctorate program and many capacity-building
events and workshops for scientists and policymakers worldwide.

The learning experience

Young researchers work within the institute’s
research programs, mentored and guided by
IIASA scientific staff. Individual research projects
are undertaken on topics corresponding with—
and often extending—IIASA research on global
environmental, economic, and social change.
Successful applicants are funded through IIASA
National Member Organizations and through
scholarships and come from around the world.
Participants also learn through seminars and
lectures given by scientific experts from
within and outside IIASA. They take part in
a special recreational program and in events
organized as part of the institute’s social schedule.

Impacts
• Programs for young scientists often provide a valuable opportunity to live and
work in a foreign country and meet experienced researchers from different cultural
backgrounds. Knowledge and personal horizons develop in tandem and many former
participants speak of the YSSP as being a defining moment in their lives.
• The common language of systems analysis, learned by early-carrer scientists
through the YSSP and by scholars working at IIASA, has helped many scientific
fields to develop.
• During the YSSP many young scientists get their first chance to think beyond science
to its applications in solving some of the biggest global problems of our time.
• Though the learning curve at IIASA can be steep, working alongside senior scientists
and experts in their field is not only enriching but builds young people’s confidence.
• The contacts forged during young scientist programs, both YSSP and postdoctoral
programs, are invaluable. They provide the chance to engage in joint research projects
and publications now and in the future. The programs establish young scientists
firmly within IIASA’s worldwide network of academic and institutional contacts world
wide, together with the benefits this can bring, including employment. With many
current IIASA researchers having been YSSPers themselves, the YSSP undoubtedly
makes a real difference to job prospects, helping many young scientists to find
permanent positions in their home countries.
• Following the success of the SA-YSSP, the South African government committed
nine years of funding to establish the Southern African Systems Analysis Centre,
which trains the next generation of systems thinkers across southern Africa
through collaboration and joint-supervision of scholars by IIASA researchers.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/capacitybuilding
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The YSSP has taken place annually since 1977.
Overall, almost 2,000 young scientists from 86
countries have benefitted from the program.
While, from the outset, IIASA concentrated on
building international interdisciplinary research
teams, there was a scarcity of researchers with
practical experience in IIASA-style systems analysis.
IIASA thus established its own fully fledged
summer program for graduate students with the
aim of building an international cadre of young
researchers to invigorate and develop the interdisciplinary paradigm. The IIASA postdoctorate
program follows the same principles, and the
SA-YSSP added a new geographical dimension to
policy-relevant systems thinking.
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Air pollution control for a healthier environment
IIASA played a significant role in bringing under control toxic air pollutants that damage human health and the
environment. The Regional Acidification Information and Simulation (RAINS) model, developed at IIASA, was at
the center of international environmental negotiations to achieve cleaner air in Europe at lowest cost.

Instruments to combat transboundary pollution were needed at
an international level. When negotiating a new treaty in 1979,
policymakers and scientists understood that making uniform
cuts in emissions across countries would not be efficient or
effective. Getting states to negotiate a consensus on cutting
emissions would also require tactical diplomacy and scientific
proof. The IIASA interactive RAINS model provided both.
Non-technical negotiating teams were quickly trained to
interrogate RAINS about the costs and impacts of suggested
measures to ensure that negotiations were fair.

IIASA models supporting
international legislation

Negotiations resulted in the 1979 Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution (LRTAP), which entered into force in
1983. This framework convention, proposed by the UN Economic
Council for Europe (UNECE), is one of the oldest and most
successful international treaties protecting the environment.
IIASA was appointed the Centre for Integrated Assessment
Modelling (CIAM) of the 1999 Protocol to the LRTAP, The Gothenburg
Protocol to Abate Acidification, Eutrophication and Groundlevel Ozone, which entered into force in 2005. This “multi-effect,
multipollutant” protocol aimed to control four substances, SO2, NOx,
ammonia, and volatile organic compounds, by 2010 and provided
international emission ceilings that achieved negotiators’ goals in
a cost-effective manner. The RAINS model, in “optimization” mode,
was also used during negotiations for the 1994 Oslo Protocol on
Further Reduction of Sulphur Emissions.

Impacts
• The success of RAINS led to the development of the GAINS model
in 2006 to assess the benefits of simultaneously mitigating air
pollution and greenhouse gases. Using GAINS, IIASA researched the
national greenhouse gas emission reduction commitments that
must be achieved in 2020 and beyond by parties to the Gothenburg
Protocol. The protocol’s technical annexes were also revised with
updated sets of emission limit values and with emission ceilings for
fine particulate matter.
• From 1990–2009 emissions of SO2 and NOx, respectively, decreased
by about 70% and 35% in Europe. More effective air pollution control
brought about improved human health, including increased
life expectancy. There was clear environmental recovery from
acidification.
• Asian rapid economic growth has been fueled by coal as the
dominant energy source. A significant increase in emissions of various
air pollutants led to the development of RAINS-Asia, a tool for
optimization analysis of the acidification problem in Asia while
taking into account the potential for use of renewable energy.
Developments within GAINS-Asia made it possible to assess
present and future SO2 concentrations with relevance to human
health and to evaluate sulfur deposition, which damages plants
and aquatic ecosystems.
• Since 1995 RAINS/GAINS have provided quantitative scientific
analyses for the key policy initiatives of the European Commission
in the areas of air pollution and climate change. Recently, IIASA
models provided quantitative input to the proposal of the European
Commission on climate and energy goals for 2030, including reducing
EU greenhouse gas emissions by 40% below the 1990 level.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/rains
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By the 1970s acid rain caused by sulfur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen
oxide (NOx) pollution from energy generation, industrial sources,
motor vehicles, and agriculture, was causing severe damage to
the European environment. Prevailing winds transported
pollution across national borders so that low-polluting countries
experienced more than their fair share of pollution “fall-out.”
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Systems Analysis: Holistic Problem Solving
Advanced systems analysis at IIASA helps decision makers resolve large-scale socio-technical problems in the short,
medium, and long term. The problems IIASA tackles are immense, interconnected, persistent, and urgent. They affect
human wellbeing and the environment on which we depend. They are of such complexity that to neglect a single
aspect of them could be very costly—and not just in monetary terms.

Systems analysis at IIASA

IIASA is structured to reflect the multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary
way of thinking and researching. Advanced systems analysis is a
problem-solving process in which many people participate: scientists,
stakeholders, and decision makers. These are not just problems per se,
but problems with all their attendant concepts and factors. Stakeholder
input is key to successful advanced systems analysis, as are the
practicability of solutions and evaluations of possible impacts. It can
achieve the often delicate balance that satisfies multiple stakeholders.

Systems analysis and sustainability

Over the coming decades, urbanization, global infrastructure expansion,
and increases in consumption will require vast capital investments,
locking in patterns of demand and supply for decades to come, with
profound implications for climate change and the environment. It is
increasingly recognized that decisions at the smallest spatial and time
scales aggregate to shape global, long-term trajectories. Yet sustainability
challenges are often focused on improving “fast” variables, such as crop
yield and water quality, without recognition of slower, underlying
dynamics, such as the supporting ecosystem services.
IIASA is currently working with the Santa Fe Institute in the USA to
develop a mature, predictive science of sustainability, robustly grounded
in complex systems theory, to guide the exploitation of earth’s resources
toward a more sustainable operating space for people and the planet.

Impacts
• Many IIASA alumni attribute the scientific pathways they have
pursued in life to the pervasive cross-fertilization between
systems analysis and their own disciplines. For example, the
renowned scientist, Brian Arthur credits IIASA with providing
the fertile interdisciplinary environment that inspired and
encouraged him as he developed his theory of increasing returns.
• Advances in systems analysis at IIASA are enabling scientists
to look not only at systems but at interactions between
social-ecological systems, for example, the land/water/energy
nexus areas. Nexus areas are the “shadowy” areas between
disciplines that are most effectively studied using systems
analysis. Nexus analysis offers interdisciplinary researchers a
fertile ground for fresh insights and innovative ways forward.
• The integrative approach at IIASA has led to the creation of
large-scale integrated models and analytical tools capable of
looking at the synergies and trade-offs available when multiple
sectoral problems are tackled simultaneously. A major application
of this approach is the IIASA Global Energy Assessment which
reveals the co-benefits of simultaneously addressing energy,
mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions, and air pollution
control.
• IIASA systems analysts are able to “bolt together” models
that can analyze multi-sectoral effects and changes: for
instance, for the EU Energeo project, they integrated IIASAbased models like MESSAGE and RAINS/GAINS with the
high-resolution models of project partners.

Further information:

www.iiasa.ac.at/impacts/systemsanalysis
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Systems analysis used to be the preserve of government and the
military. It has since spread to many sectors, but it was IIASA and its
partners in the early 1970s that steered it into the domain of humanenvironment interactions, incubated the research community, built a
body of scientific literature, and developed the science. The IIASA
Advanced Systems Analysis Program, which uses exploratory applied
mathematics to develop new computer models, has enabled it to stay at
the leading edge of systems thinking.
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